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Lawn Maintenance Schedule
Check soil PH and make the necessary corrections. Now is also the time to inspect your
for lawn for winter damage.Jan

Apply Hi-Yield Turf and Ornamental Weed and Grass Stopper to prevent weed seeds
from germinating. Including sand-spurs, crabgrass, and nut-grass (sedge)  and others.Feb

Apply Fertilome St. Augustine Weed and Feed to help control dollar weeds and to give
your lawn a spring green up. Don’t forget about the insects that may damage your lawn,
apply Hi-Yield BugBlaster for insect control. Now is also the perfect time to feed trees
and shrubs with Fertilome Tree and Shrub Food. Good for all types of trees and shrubs
including palm trees.

Mar

Azaleas have finished blooming but prepare for next year by applying Fertilome Azalea
Fertilizer to create an acid growing condition that allows azaleas to thrive and grow.Apr

Now is the time for Fertilome Lawn Food Plus Iron , a good all around lawn food with
iron for fast immediate greening. Begin Fertilome F-Stop Fungicide to prevent  lawn
fungus problems.May
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Apply second feeding of Fertilome Tree and Shrub Food for all types of trees
and shrubs including shade trees, nut trees, evergreens, citrus, flowering trees 
and ornamentals.

Jun

Apply Hi-Yield BugBlaster to treat mole crickets, fire ants, fleas, chinch bugs, plus
many more insects. Apply Fertilome F-Stop to control lawn fungusJuly

Fungus Control. Apply Fertilome F-Stop Fungicide to control turf-grass diseases in
established lawns.Aug

This is the time of year when lawn problems peak so be prepared. Apply Fertilome St.
Augustine Weed and Feed as well as Hi-Yield BugBlaster for insect control.Sept

Apply Fertilome Winterizer for the last feeding of the year. High potash mixture protects
lawns from the cold and damaging frost. Apply  Hi-Yield Turf and Ornamental Weed
and Stopper  to prevent new weeds from germination.Oct

Last application of Hi-Yield BugBlaster granules to protect until spring. Kick back and
enjoy the holidays.Nov
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